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Florence, Venice, Tuscany, Rome â€¦ Whichever city or part of Italy your family plans to visit, make

sure you have the Kids' Travel Guide â€” Italy. A unique travel guide and activity book in one, itâ€™s

the fun way to discover Italy!  All about Italy, especially for kidsâ€”Geography, fascinating history,

and flags and symbols, as well as Italian culture, food, and even some useful word in Italian. Fun,

educational, and engagingâ€”Leonardo, your kidsâ€™ tour guide, will take them on a journey through

Italy and keep them interested with fun facts, â€œjuicy information,â€• quizzes, special tasks,

coloring pages, and their own travel diary. A bonus for parentsâ€”As a parent, you areÂ invited to

participate in your childrenâ€™s activities or to find an available bench and relaxÂ while your kids

learn and enjoy. A personal book that becomes your childrenâ€™s souvenir of the tripâ€”When you

return home, the guidebook and diary will become aÂ memoirÂ of your vacation that the whole

family can treasure for a lifetime.  Now available for e-book readers too! Kidsâ€™ Travel Guide â€”

Italy is an interactive travel book that includes quizzes, tasks, coloring pages, a travel diary, and

much more. While the print edition provides the most complete experience, you can now combine it

with the e-book to engage kids fully. Take advantage of this special offer: Download the e-book

FREE with the purchase of the print edition! More fun adventuresâ€”The Kidsâ€™ Travel Guide

series includes many more destinations:Â France, Paris, Spain, Germany, Australia, Rome,

Thailand, Bangkok, United Kingdom, London, United States, San Francisco, Los Angeles, San

Diego, New York City, and more. Choose from country guides or city guidesâ€”or get both in one

combined edition. Go to theFlyingKids website and get more information about Things to do with

kids, free activities, gifts and special offers. NEW!!! For young kids (ages 4-8) - Kids' Activity Book

series. The perfect way to learn about EuropeÂ with coloring pages and fun activities. Go to:

myBook.to/active-USA >> FlyingKids makes your family travel more fun, enriching, and

unforgettable
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Bought these series of Kids' Travel Guide by FlyingKids, for my kid, so he can start to learn about

different cultures and different countries/cities. I'm simply blown away by the amount of information

on the book and how fun it looks, it will teach and be fun at the same time for my kid; which on the

other end is always hard to achieve when trying to keep kids engaged in learning. These books are

simply great at achieving that, I'm sure my kid will have a blast when it comes time for him to use

them. The books are very well made, nice lovely pictures and drawings, also has plenty of

interactive activities for the kids to do. It feels like an interactive journal of the trip, so it could also be

kept as a memento of the family travels. --By J. SantanaI bought this book for my 10 year old. She

loves history and learning about new places. The book is full of colorful pictures of different places in

Italy. There are tons of kid friendly activities for her to do. It is written in a way that is easy for

elementary school kids to read. She has only had it a few day and has already looked through all of

it. It has maps and fun facts about various places in Italy. I love the book. --By SappegirlI bought this

book for some guests visiting me. I actually live in Italy, so I thought it would be fun to have this

book on hand. It is actually designed to be a travel journal for children and it is quite fun. Lots of little

tidbits of information and places for kids to write down places and things they encountered. It is not

a full travel guide, but for quick entertainment and education on basics of Italy (very basics), this

may work for your child. I also liked that they had a decent list of common words and phrases, with

the pronunciation, as Italian vowels can sound different than English vowels. It gives pictures of the

Euro coins, which is also helpful. The cover is stiff, so it should hold up well for traveling, in and out

of packs and such. It would make a nice souvenir and keepsake for a child to remember their trip.

--By JackGirl

Sometimes family vacations can be tricky â€¦ You can plan plenty of activities for the kids, but all

they want to do is to stay in the hotel room and watch TVâ€¦ You drive hours and hours to a famous

attraction and when you get there you find out that the kids are only interested in their mobile

devicesâ€¦ When you return home you realize that the kids don't remember much about the new

places you were visiting.Â  Wellâ€¦ maybe it never happens in your familyâ€¦ but in case it does â€“



don't worry! you are not aloneâ€¦ NEW!!! Kids' Activity Book series (Ages 4-8). The perfect way to

learn about new countries and cities through coloring pages and fun activities. Get ready for hours

of enjoyment and learning with Leonardo. Enjoy Kids' Activity Book to Europe and the USA. Kids'

Travel Guide series (Ages 6-12) - Make sure your kids get the most out of the trip. Together with

Leonardo, their very own tour guide, your kids will have so much fun discovering new countries and

cities with "juicy information," challenging quizzes, special tasks, and colorful activities. Enjoy Kids'

Travel Guides to worldwide destinations: Spain, Germany, Australia, USA,Â New York, San

Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, Washington, DC, France, Paris, United Kingdom, London,

Thailand, Bangkok and many more destinationsâ€¦ For free downloads of more activities, samples,

giftÂ  and special offers go to www.theflyingkids.com FlyingKids makes your family travel more fun,

enriching, and unforgettable.

Kids' Travel Guide - Italy: The fun way to discover Italy - especially for kids (Kids' Travel Guides

Book 4)Book has a table of contents to make finding things easier and faster.Note to the parents

and then to the kids who will be using the book.What I really liked about this book are the fun things

for kids to do and they aren't going to realize they are learning at the same time.I even found some

things not only interesting but fun to learn about. Has blanks where the children can fill in the

answers about their travel and who is going with them.Helps to prepare for the travel and what to

bring. Focuses on many areas and explains a bit about them.What I liked also was the maps and

how the country is shaped.I really liked the compass rose-had never heard that phrase before. Also

loved about the money and fun puzzles to do. Definitely keep the child busy if he gets

bored.Explains what each section is famous for and what you should go visit.Even goes into history

and famous people. Foods are discussed: pizza, spaghetti and gelato. Love the part about how to

speak the language and some important phrases and how to pronounce them.Restaurant words

and shopping words-so useful. Also has quizes along the way to make sure you are paying

attention. .Journal to fill in about your trip, what you saw, where you went, etc.Other works with

Leonardo are highlighted at the end. I was able to get several more in this series and can't wait to

learn about those countries, even some US cities that we've yet to travel to.What a really fun

educational, colorful children's book that I can even use if I travel to Italy.

I bought this book to teach my, almost 5 year old about Italy. I liked that it was very interactive. It's

more of a travel journal for children that can read and write. She enjoyed the part about Gelato and

Pizza, and we practiced the simple greetings in Italian. I plan to keep this book until she is old



enough to use it when we do go to Italy. But for now, it's great as an introduction to Italy.

I ordered the book for my 10 year old son and was very impressed by the unique and colorful

design and content. My son embraced the book even before we went on the trip! During the trip it

kept him connected to the sites we visited not like previous trips were he had "escaped" to playing

with his tablet, nagging and complaints. In addition, I felt that he was learning something out of the

trip and the amazing sites we have visited. Recommended!

It's a fun book for kids to prep for Italy trip. It keeps my 6 year old daughter busy and gets her

interested in learning all about Italy.

This is the ultimate book to buy to your kids.Well written and designed, tips are great and very

helpful.My kids love this colourful book, having a great fun and learning a lots! Very recommended!!!

Enjoy your trip

I looked through the book and was pleased with it. Is a Christmas gift for my 9 year old grandson as

we are going to Italy in March. Hope he will enjoy it and learn a bit before we go.

Daughter had a blast using this in preparation for our trip, highlighting places she wanted to go.

Unfortunately, she left it at home before our trip, but it had some great ideas and tips..

A great gift for children who travel to Italy or want to learn about Itay from home
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